
Conf. Date Subject FY 17-18 FY 18-19 FY 19-20 FY 20-21 FY 21-22 Passed?

3/2/2017

CS/CS/HB 107 
(Passed as 

CS/CS/CS/HB 
107)

Criminal Offenses Involving Tombs and Memorials: Creates & revises definitions; prohibits 
excavation, exposition, movement, removal, or other disturbance of contents of tomb or 
memorial; provides exceptions to prohibition against disturbance of contents of tomb or memorial 
for cemeteries exempted from certain regulation. Effective Date: July 1, 2017 EDR's 
recommendation after final passage has been used.

+ insig. + insig. + insig. + insig. + insig. YES

3/2/2017 HB 245 (Passed 
as CS/SB 128)

Self-Defense Immunity: Provides that when a prima facie claim of self-defense is raised in a 
criminal pretrial immunity hearing, burden of proof shifts to the party seeking to overcome 
immunity claim. Effective Date: upon becoming a law EDR's recommendation after final 
passage has been used.

- indet. - indet. - indet. - indet. - indet. YES

3/29/2017
CS/HB 343 
(Passed as 

CS/CS/HB 343)

Payment Card Offenses: Revises elements of offenses of using scanning device or reencoder 
with intent to defraud; prohibits use of skimming device with intent to defraud; prohibits 
possession, sale, or delivery of skimming device. Effective Date: October 1, 2017 EDR's 
recommendation after final passage has been used.

+ insig. + insig. + insig. + insig. + insig. YES

3/2/2017 HB 457 (Passed 
as CS/HB 457)

Terrorism and Terrorist Activities: Provides that violation of specified provisions with certain 
intent is crime of terrorism; prohibits person from using military-type training from designated 
foreign terrorist organizations; prohibits providing material support or resources to or engaging in 
other specified actions in connection with designated foreign terrorist organizations; provides 
penalties for person who willfully becomes member of designated foreign terrorist organization & 
serves with intent to further illegal acts; provides penalties for intentionally disseminating or 
spreading contagious, communicable, or infectious disease among crops, poultry, livestock, or 
other animals; reenacts provisions. Effective Date: October 1, 2017 EDR's recommendation 
after final passage has been used.

+ indet. + indet. + indet. + indet. + indet. YES

3/29/2017
CS/HB 477 
(Passed as 
CS/HB 477)

Controlled Substances: Provides that certain crime laboratory personnel may possess, store, & 
administer emergency opioid antagonists; provides that unlawful distribution of specified 
controlled substances & analogs or mixtures thereof which proximately cause death is murder; 
adds certain synthetic opioid substitute compounds to Schedule I; prohibits possession of more 
than 10 grams of specified substances; revises substances that constitute certain trafficking 
offenses; creates certain trafficking offenses; provides specified minimum terms of imprisonment 
& fines based on quantity involved in for certain offenses. Effective Date: October 1, 2017 EDR's 
recommendation after final passage has been used.

+ indet. + indet. + indet. + indet. + indet. YES

3/2/2017 HB 527 (Passed 
as SB 280)

Sentencing for Capital Felonies: Requires jury's recommendation of sentence of death to be 
unanimous; requires jury to recommend life imprisonment without possibility of parole if jury does 
not unanimously recommend sentence of death. Effective Date: upon becoming a law

no impact no impact no impact no impact no impact YES

3/2/2017
HB 677 (Passed 

as CS/CS/SB 
1052)

Justifiable Use of Force: Specifies person who is attacked or threatened with use of force in 
dwelling, residence, or vehicle in which person has right to be has no duty to retreat & has right 
to stand his or her ground by using or threatening to use force upon reasonable belief of 
necessity to prevent imminent death, great bodily harm, or forcible felony; removes provisions 
relating to using or threatening to use force. Effective Date: July 1, 2017 EDR's 
recommendation after final passage has been used.

no impact no impact no impact no impact no impact YES

3/2/2017
HB 699 (Passed 

as CS/CS/HB 
699)

Internet Identifiers: Revises definition of term "Internet identifier"; defines "social Internet 
communication"; requires sexual predators & sexual offenders to register each Internet 
identifier's corresponding website homepage or application software name with FDLE through 
sheriff's office; requires sexual predators & sexual offenders to report any change to certain 
information after initial in-person registration in specified manner. Effective Date: upon becoming 
a law EDR's recommendation after final passage has been used.

+ indet. + indet. + indet. + indet. + indet. YES

3/31/2017
CS/CS/SB 776 

(Passed as 
CS/HB 879)

Unlawful Acquisition of Utility Services; Revising the elements that constitute theft of utilities; 
clarifying that the presence of certain devices and alterations on the property of, and the actual 
possession by, a person constitutes prima facie evidence of a violation; clarifying that specified 
circumstances create prima facie evidence of theft of utility services for the purpose of facilitating 
the manufacture of a controlled substance, etc. Effective Date: 10/1/2017

no impact no impact no impact no impact no impact YES

3/29/2017
CS/HB 807 
(Passed as 

CS/CS/HB 807)

to investigate & prosecute patient brokering offenses; requires DCF to recognize certification 
process for recovery support specialists; increases penalties for operating without license; requires 
background screening for owners, directors, CFOs, & clinical supervisors of substance abuse 
service provider; revises limitations on referrals to recovery residences; requires background 
screening for clinical supervisors; authorizes court to approve application for disclosure of 
substance abuse treatment records; prohibits certain marketing practices; provides fines & 
penalties. Effective Date: July 1, 2017 EDR's recommendation after final passage has been 
used.

+ insig. + insig. + insig. + insig. + insig. YES

3/29/2017 HB 1031 
(Passed)

Marine Turtle Protection: Ranks & revises description of criminal violations of Marine Turtle 
Protection Act in offense severity ranking chart of Criminal Punishment Code. Effective Date: July 
1, 2017

+ insig. + insig. + insig. + insig. + insig. YES

3/29/2017
CS/HB 1237 
(Passed as 

CS/CS/HB 1237)

Condominiums: Revises & provides requirements relating to condominiums, including attorney 
representation, purchasing of units at foreclosure sale, association documents, financial 
statements, powers & duties of Division of Florida Condominiums, Timeshares, & Mobile Homes, 
board membership, management services, conflicts of interest, arbitration, member voting rights, 
& reporting requirements; provides criminal penalties. Effective Date: July 1, 2017 EDR's 
recommendation after final passage has been used.

no impact no impact no impact no impact no impact YES

3/29/2017 HB 1385 
(Passed)

Domestic Violence: Specifies that person must complete batterers  intervention program ordered 
as condition of probation in certain circumstances; increases minimum terms of imprisonment for 
domestic violence; prohibits award of attorney fees in specified domestic violence proceedings; 
prohibits withholding of adjudication for specified domestic violence offenses. Effective Date: 
October 1, 2017

no impact no impact no impact no impact no impact YES

3/29/2017 HB 7091 
(Passed)

Probation and Community Control; Requiring the Department of Corrections to revise and 
make available to the courts, rather than develop and disseminate to the courts, uniform order of 
supervision forms; authorizing the court to require a probationer or offender to report to, to 
permit visits by, to submit to random testing as directed by, probation officers, rather than 
probation and parole supervisors or correctional probation officers; authorizing, rather than 
requiring, a court to require an offender to make a good faith effort toward completion of certain 
skills or a specific diploma as a condition of community control, probation, or probation following 
incarceration; requiring, rather than authorizing, the department to electronically monitor 
offenders sentenced to community control under certain circumstances, etc. Effective Date: 

- indet. - indet. - indet. - indet. - indet. YES
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CJIC Impact
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KEY:
+ sig. Increase of more than 25 prison beds       - sig. Decrease of more than 25 prison beds 
+ mod. Increase greater than 10 and less than 25 beds - mod. Decrease of greater than 10 beds and less than 25 
beds
+ insig. Increase of 10 or fewer beds        - insig. Decrease of 10 or fewer beds   
+ indet. Unquantifiable positive bed impact - indet Unquantifiable negative bed impact
no impact No Impact on beds


